
SPINNING

Lead creative designer and 
photographer responsible 
for the creation of branded 
marketing material. Matt 
partnered with the marketing 
director on various projects 
including; redesign of spinning.
com website, design and 
production of a 113 page print 
catalog, out-of-home trade 
show graphics, brochures, and 
website header graphics.

·  Brand Development
·  Website Design
·  Product Photography
·  Lifestyle Photography
·  E-commerce Design
·  E-Mail Campaign Design
·  Social Media Content

Various Projects: 
Product Photography
Website Header
Make it Matter Campaign
Web Design Detail 
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PEAK
PILATES

Creative design and 
animation for Peak Pilates. 

View Animations on Website: 
Click Here



PEAK
PILATES

Photography and design for 
Peak Pilates.



STATE
OF BLUE

Mens casual wear, Matt 
was responsible for brand 
development including 
photography and logo design.
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RUNWAY
ROGUE

Working directly with super 
model and owner Patricia 
Hartmann, Matt was tasked 
with a variety of projects 
including photography and 
design for her social media 
channels, website and e-mail 
marketing efforts.  Matt 
collaborated as an event 
photographer covering 
shows including LA Makeup 
Convention and Raging 
Runways fashion show.
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Print Design & Photography

REVIVE 
PROCARE 
HAIR

Matt started working with 
Revive during their start-up 
phases, initially tasked with 
creating brand guidelines 
and venture capitalists 
presentations. Theses 
successful projects lead to 
launching their brand online 
that required designing and 
deploying their e-commerce 
website, leading photo and 
video shoots, and creating a 
product catalog for a 
growing sales team. 
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Photography & Video



Social Media Content
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eCommerce Design

REVIVE 
PROCARE 
HAIR
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ENVY ME FIJI 
FASHION

Envy Me Fiji Fashion 
swimwear line
shot in Fiji with 15 influencers 
from around the world.  
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BODYLOVE
ATHLETICA

Photographer for Body Love 
Athletica. Multiple shoots for 
eCommerce, Social Media, 
 blog, and in store display.



MSIX AGENCY

Small boutique marketing 
agency specializing in growth 
hack. Matt was responisble for 
web design and photography. 



5 LITTLE 
MONKEYS

Print brochure and interior 
page for product handout used 
at trade shows.



VISALUS INC.

Various social media shares 
designed by Matt Ordeshook 
for Pinterst, Instagram,  
and Facebook.



MEANINGFUL
BEAUTY

Banner and landing page 
designs for Meaningful Beauty. 
Matt was responisbile for 
the creative strategy, design, 
and execution of multiple 
international customer 
acquisition campaigns.



WEN
HAIR

Banner and landing page 
designs for Wen Hair. Matt 
was responisbile for the 
creative strategy, design, 
and execution of multiple 
international customer 
acquisition campaigns.



PROACTIV

Banner and landing page 
designs for Proactiv. Matt 
was responisbile for the 
creative strategy, design, 
and execution of multiple 
international customer 
acquisition campaigns.



NUME

Photography and design for 
NuMe Hair print catalog.



NUME

Website Take-Over 
Photography and Design



NUME
STYLE

Social media photography for 
hair product brand.



FIREBALL 
SKATE 
COMPANY

Social media photography for 
skateboard brand.


